Ask Stef

Taking a Stand for Animals
All my life I have loved and wanted to help
animals. I’ve volunteered, adopted homeless
pets and donated money. But it’s not enough.
All the wildlife going extinct infuriates me. I’m
so frustrated and disgusted at the selfishness
and ignorance of humans. I want to make a big
difference but have no idea how. I still need to
make money to live. How can I get unstuck and
really help without changing careers?
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The anger you feel is a powerful energy that
can, when channeled into passionate determination, empower
effective action. If wildlife fires up your heart, volunteer at a local
rehabilitation facility. Inquire as to how might you get further
involved with the organizations that you donate to. Explore wildliferelated legislation and reach out to those behind it.
Your love for and desire to support animals is a part of your
divine blueprint. And since it is the nature of life to continually fulfill
its own nature, this includes you. Trust your love and follow it. z
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